
THE DARK COLOSSUS 
Flying softly the eagle flew franticly around the Rocky Mountains. The 

figures long blonde hair whipped through the wild wind and his crystal 

clear blue glowed as if it was magic fairy dust. 

 

The mysterious woods whistled like ghosts singing.  

 

Through the windy woods were silent all you could hear was yourself 

breathing and the horses shoe clopping on the rocky hard ground. As 

the figure grew closer to the amazing ancient temple it got brighter. 

Inside the temple, strange patterns were all over the walls. 

What could this be? 

 

Then in front of him was an amazing narrow bridge. He bravely 

galloped on. The beautiful bridge had carved patterns and a strong 

stone walk way. He never knew he would get so far. So his horse 

trotted on and suddenly he came to a hard rocky door and before he 

could go any further the stone door opened. With fright his brown 

horse got scared and tried to turn around but he stopped him. 

 

He whipped his horse with braveness and carried on trotting into the 

dark scary caves of the palace. Once he was in the gloomy tunnel he 



took a big breath and at once the tunnel went pitch black because the 

big door closed franticly.  

 

At the end of the creepy tunnel, he found himself at the very top of a 

twisty steep stair case leading down to a clear magical pond. So he 

slowly walked down and he slowly got dizzy but before he knew it he 

was at the end of the dizzy darkness. 

 

Next to the pond was a stone carved room with amazing but weird 

wood animals. He couldn’t make out what type of animals they were.  

 

He got off his horse and a mysterious object was laying on the soft 

horse. It was wrapped up in a pattern cloak and had ancient Greek 

stories drawn on top. He gently got the mysterious figure off the pony 

and quickly carried it to a soft white table. Dramatically he grabbed a 

corner of the cloak and pulled it away and it landed on the dirty flour.  

 

There who laid was a beautiful lady with long blonde hair and a silky 

pink dress. As he laid there his clear blue eyes stared at the pretty lady.  

 



Suddenly his horse whinnied and he quickly looked behind him. He 

could see black snotty figures appearing out of the ground and very 

slowly started walking nearer to him. He shook his sword out of the 

waste side and pointed it at the lonely creatures. 

 

Suddenly a dark voice boomed out of nowhere 

“HELLO WHY ARE YOU TRESSPASING THESE WALLS!”  

“Everybody says theirs a legend that if you come here you can get 

someone’s soul back” he answered 

“OK!” said the voice  

“BUT BEFORE YOU DO, YOU HAVE TO DO SOMETHING FOR ME!” 

“Ok I will do anything to save my dearest sister! “He said 

He and the mysterious monster kept on talking until finally they made 

a deal. He had to kill a deadly monster that looked like a humongous 

gorilla with a shining blue diamond on the top of his head. He had 2 

long arms down to his feet and ground breaking legs.  

 

So he set off out the doors of the dark dungeon and raced on the dusty 

sandy flour to a rocky weedy curve where the monster will die. 

…..or will he! 

 

He jumped off his horse and he hie jumped on top of the grey rocks 

and found himself where the terrifying beast lived.  

 

He sprinted past the rocky dusty mountains and the dirty fields. He 

past the windy and gloomy woods and the rainy forests. He was mostly 

terrified but he felt brave. He knew he was going to do it and defeat 



the deadly monster.He finally made it he thought he was going to die 

but he made it through everything he thought he would do anything 

for his sister. 

 

Once he was there he thought to himself I can do this and I will win. 

….Or will him … 

 

Once the humongous monster walked past him he suddenly turned to 

I can’t do this rather than I can do this. But he wasn’t going to give up. 

So he sprinted to the monster and dramatically hie jumped on to the 

thick pointy fur and grabbed his sword out and pushed it into his knee. 

And strait after he did that the monster started limping with pain. 

While the beast was distracted he climbed all the way to his gigantic 

head and did the same with the knee and before he knew it the 

monster fell with a disgusted face because he just found out he got 

defeated by a human.  

 

At once he was about to get a smile but before he could even move all 

the long strips of power pushed into his body and he fainted knowing 

he had the monsters spirit. 

 

Once he woke up he recognised he wasn’t in the dark cave anymore, 

he was at the dark castle where he made the deal with the monster. 

He got on his feet and shouted 

“I’ve done it, I’ve killed the monster!”  

He heard a booming evil laugh  

“HAHAHA!”Shouted the evil voice  

“Kill him!” shouted the voice  



He took a deep breath and screamed with fear while the black snotty 

figures grew from the flour and before he could say anything else he 

was out like a light! 

 

So no one came back to life it was all a lie… so don’t believe everything 

… just believe if you know it’s true! 

 

                                        THE END   BY HANNAH 

     

 

  

   

    

               


